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What are cultural landscapes?

‘Landscape’ means an area, as perceived by people, whose 
character is the result of the action and interaction

of natural and/or human factors.
European Landscape Convention

The Pathways to Cultural Landscapes project has added a 
fourth dimension - time - to the landscape.



The Cultural landscape of Arfon



PCL comprised 12 partner projects in 10 countries 



PCL was a 3-year project, one of the largest funded 
under Culture 2000, which involved a third of 

the eligible countries.

It is a partnership of public and private institutions
which care for the cultural landscapes of their regions 

across Europe in a professional way, through 
scientific research, communication and 

sustainable management.

The projects are carried out using a range of inventive 
and scientific methods in a relatively new field of work.



Project participants include

state heritage bodies
museums
heritage managers
scientific institutes
universities

and politicians and members of the public



PCL Partners



Each project had its own goals, timetable and 
work programme.

Above these was the joint project which had additional
outputs including 

regular contact by email
regular seminars

joint website
leaflets

publications 
the final seminar which was open to all



Aims of the PCL project

Based on ‘marginal’ landscapes which are vulnerable
to unsympathetic development

Promotion of cultural diversity and a common 
cultural heritage

Share experiences and approaches to the subject 
across the EU

Encourage public access to culture

Promotion of inter-cultural dialogue



Aims of the PCL project

Enable culture to play a role in social integration and 
socio-economic development

To study and communicate information about cultural
landscapes leading to their sustainable management



Arfon project based on historic landscape characterisation
with public participation



Selling the idea

making the information available
(web sites, leaflets etc.)

raising awareness of cultural landscape issues 

ownership

public perception

involving wider public
(questionnaires, meetings etc.)







Discussions and interviews with local people

See down  there, 
that’s my house, that is.



School project



Issues
•Applications are complex and time-consuming

•Possibly weighted towards larger, national organisations

•Accounting - complex budget forms

•Project administration - needs to well-organised and have
a good, efficient co-ordinator

•Project language - necessary but can be a barrier

•Philosophies - differences in approach to individual and
joint project

•Publicity is important and integral to all projects

•Importance of emails

•Size of partnership important



Pros
•Promotes wider contact amongst professionals

•Creation of an integrated network of professional
archaeologists working towards common goals (network of
excellence)

•Development of common approaches/solutions to
problems

•Promotes ‘best practice’ across Europe

•Fantastic opportunity to learn from European colleagues

•Helps bring Europe together

•Spin-offs beyond  - for example put schools in different
countries in touch



The future
•PCL is a growing network - originally 5 partners now 12

•Going forward with new project with new partners and

•associates -  Communicating Cultural Landscapes

•Develop networks of excellence

•Important that EU continues to play a significant role in
the area of culture
•Continue to expand definitions of ‘culture’
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